Worker Safety and Health Workshop

Implementing OSHA’s Updated Silica Standard-Workshop

October 19, 2017

HQ Facilitator
Office of Worker Safety and Health Policy, AU-11:
David Weitzman
Web Considerations:

- WebEx Only, no VTC
- Not Recording
Audio Considerations:

• Always Mute Phone When Not Speaking
• Moderator Will Mute All During Presentation if Necessary
• Moderator Will Un-mute All During Discussion
Any Web Problems

• Speak Up Now
• Will Try to Fix
• Call David’s Mobile:  703-475-3582
Archive

• Slides will be posted:
  –< DOE Worker Safety and Health >
  –< VTC/WebEx Meeting Materials >

• Not Recording
Contacts

Office of Worker Safety and Health Policy

bill.mcarthur@hq.doe.gov, 301 903-6061
david.weitzman@hq.doe.gov, 301 903-5401
carol.sikora@hq.doe.gov, 301 518-2857
Response Line

Agenda

• Three Introductory Presentations
  – Fermilab
  – Argonne National Laboratory
  – Los Alamos National Laboratory

• Discussion
  – Any Time
  – Do Not Wait Until Presentations End
Intent

• Workshop on Implementation
• Share Challenges and Lessons Learned
• Identify Follow-up if Needed
• Not Providing Guidance
• Not Expressing Policy
Develop Consensus but Not Set Policy
Introductions

• Skip Participant Introductions
  – Too Many
  – Please Introduce Yourself When Speaking
• Headquarters Room
  – David Weitzman
Introductions

Workshop Leaders:
Robert Utesch, Argonne National Lab
Michael Lake, Los Alamos National Lab
Richard Ruthe, Fermilab
Robert Busheke, Fermilab
Participate

• Please Ask Questions or Give Comments
• Discussion is Essential for Sharing